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Australia patent office
P.O. Box 200 Woden
Discovery House 47 Bowes Street
Phillip ACT 2606
Director General
Dr. Ian Heath
Dear Sir:

assist@ipaustralia.gov.au

I am Lin Zhen-man, HKID 188015(3) and SGID S266560D, the inventor and applicant of
PCT/SG03/00145.
The above-mentioned application and invent which it can quickly and completely cure the SARS,
bird flu and include flu of any type or tuberculosis which the first patent of lung bacterial infection field,
and it may be anticipated that this invent will be the last invent, so this application for the medical
science history and to protect your national health that is very important.
Because former China leaders who purposely and unreasonably abused the country power to pass
through the judge of Court of HK & China to scheme harm my factory investment in Shen Zhen City of
China since the year 1999. so I do not have any investment now!
Although my invent to save a lot of SARS patient in China and HK after May.15, 2003 and to
extricate the SARS crisis, but they are no any thank for my knowledge property right and order the HK,
China officer to lied collectively and further to prevail on the international society to helped conceal!
This is an individual wrong of the Jiang Ze Min of former China chairman, I do not understand which
how to confess for history by them in the future!
Although the Intellectual Property Department of HK Special Administrative Region had granted
my patent on July 23, 2004. But, up to now, the Health Department of HK Gov. still to refuse to value
my knowledge, so I am still a poor wretch now!
You are a PCT signatory country, if your country is a civilized and a country that values human
rights, please don’t refuse our request into the patent office of your country and the EPO office, give me
an application number and by a letter of notice to be directly mailed to Singapore at my address:
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The US patent office mail to the application documents to me to my Singapore address, that to
show a civilized state:

Because my property in Shen Zhen City is already subjected to inhuman damage and does not have
the economical ability to engage a special lawyer into your patent office, I thank for your help!
Furthermore, the more importance of your help is it can help to witness the medical science
civilization make progress!
Thank you very much for your attention on this matter.
Yours faithfully,
applicant : Lin Zhen Man
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